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Before King Penda there was no kingdom of Mercia. When he died in battle in AD655, Mercia 

was a major Saxon kingdom and became the “find spot” of the Staffordshire Hoard. 

 

Have you wondered about the mental state of people recorded in the Census ? 

The April 2006 edition of the Family Tree magazine gives the following definitions in use until 

the beginning of the 20thC: 

imbecile - 'mental age of an infant' 

idiot - 'natural fool from birth' 

lunatic - 'sometimes of good and sound memory and understanding, and sometimes not' 

 

It goes on to say that the Mental Deficiency Act of 1913 introduced revised definitions: 

idiot - 'unable to guard themselves against physical danger' 

imbecile - 'incapable of managing themselves or their affairs' 

feeble minded - 'needing care or control for the protection of themselves or others' 

moral defective - those possessed of 'vicious or criminal propensities'  

 

lunatic - retained its old definitions until 1930, when it was redefined to mean 'a person of unsound mind'  



An example of using the newly accessible GRO Births Index, which gives Mother's 

maiden name. See https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/Login.asp 

FreeBMD (also used by Ancestry) 

Surname      First name(s)            District      Vol      Page 

Births Jun 1890   (>99%) 

Humphries     Frances Annie          Salford     8d    23 

______________________________________________________ 

Lancashire BMD 

Lancashire Birth indexes for the years: 1890 

Surname          Forename(s)    Mother's Maiden Name    Sub-District    Registers At    Reference 

HUMPHRIES    Frances A                                                       Pendleton      Salford             

PEN/118/74 

______________________________________________________ 

GRO's own index 

Name:                                                 Mother's Maiden Surname: 

HUMPHRIES, FRANCES  ANNIE        LEESE                  

GRO Reference: 1890  J Quarter in SALFORD  Volume 08D  Page 23 

Frances Annie would never have been found with the GRO Index.  The child was being nursed 

elsewhere, mother had died and daddy had re-married by the time of the 1891 census, which has 

her as " Francies Annie HUMPHREYS", nurse child of  11 months. 

(Thanks to Mike Yegwart) 

_______________________________________________________ 

March meeting  on the 14th we have the AGM & Members Evening 

“What is YOUR problem – Can we help?” 

Mike Fisher 

https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/Login.asp

